AMERICAN LEGION AUXILAIRY
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA
September 2020
President’s message

As National President Nicole said in her article in the August issue of the Auxiliary
Magazine” In tough times, ALA members don’t dwell on the obstacles to fulfilling
our mission of selfless service. Serving our mission in these uncertain and
unnerving days of COVID – 19 global pandemic we focus on what we can do not
on our limitations.

In our own Department of Arizona Auxiliary Unit 65, assisted a community
organization to provide COVID - 19 testing for the members of the South Phoenix
community. Districts 11 and 12 members showed up to help distribute food to
people in need at a local food bank. Unit 62 Auxiliary helped 2 of its Juniors with a
computer for home schooling, and Unit 39 in Gilbert, Arizona will participate in
“The Agent Orange Awareness starting Friday, August 21 – Sunday, August 23,
2020, in honor of the men and women affected by this chemical.
Please let me know of what members are doing in your communities so we
can give a shout out and support.

As we go about “Staying Alive” thank you to the Membership Patrol for the
excellent work on membership. Keep up the good work!
.
Stay safe as you go about doing the work of the American Legion
Auxiliary in the community.

Patricia Lugo, President
602-475-0208

The American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Arizona
Americanism
September 2020

September
September is upon us and the days are growing shorter,
School looks so different, is not the brick and mortar.
Technology is great, but only when it’s working,
Kinda like the economy, we know it’s really hurting.
So, roll-up your sleeves dear ladies, there’s plenty of work to do,
People still need caring and you know just what to do.
Veteran or not our calling is sure,
Compassionate service, we can endure.
A smile, a meal, a phone call, a letter,
Anything kind will make you feel better
So scatter some sunshine on the path you are on,
Together we’ll keep the good moving on.
Barb Shields
Upcoming Dates
September 7th Labor Day
September 8th International Literacy Day
Dates to Remember
Dec. 15th - Mid-year Reports are due
May 1st – Year-end Reports are due

I’m looking forward to receiving news and information that I might share with everyone.

Barb Shields - Americanism Chair
PO Box 887 Grand Canyon, AZ. 86023
928-856-1949 - cell
shields_barb@yahoo.com

HISTORY
September 2020

By the time you all get this, hopefully our post homes are open and plans are being
made for this year. I for one was able to do a lot of work around the house that had
been neglected, and I have been fortunate to work this summer.
IF YOUR UNIT WROTE A HISTORY: Please email or snail mail it to me at
Auntwosie1990@yahoo.com 1740 E 2nd Ave Mesa, AZ 85204
DO NOT MAIL THE BINDER. SAVE IT FOR NEXT YEAR. I NEED THESE BY Sept 30!
I will have a committee judge the history’s and present awards at fall conference. Or
your unit can do a combined history from June 2019 Thru June 2021 and bring them to
Convention in June 2021.
Please follow all rules except the binder for this year. If you have questions please call
me at 602-628-4088.
Also the plan of work is the same as last year, I hope to see you all at Fall Conference.

Rose

AMERUCAN LEGION AUXILIARY DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA
JUNIOR PROGRAM
September 2020-2021
“Serving Those Behind the Badge”
Did you receive your Auxiliary Magazine this month? On pages eight and
nine, the magazine looks at Juniors from different states who have focused their time and
efforts on a Service Not Self mindset.

Juniors in Nebraska, Minnesota, and Florida, kept busy making masks for family,
friends, their church, and other people that needed them. In Pennsylvania a Junior adopted
a World War II U.S. Navy veteran, in her local nursing home, she was dropping off a gift
bag as part of a unit project.

The Juniors of the 7th District in New York adapted to the times. Using a variety of
technology such as cell phones, computers, and tablets, they held their first meeting in
March.

A Junior Program that Arizona Juniors can work on is the Patch Program. You can
go to www.ALAforVeterans.org, for more information.

These are ideas that we can use in these uncertain times, as we do our work in the
community. For questions please feel free to call me.

Lexis Escudero, Chairman
Escuderolexis@yahoo.com
623-221-7132

Serving Those Behind The Badge
FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH
SEPTEMBER, 2020
Greetings fellow Auxiliary members, Happy September! School is back in session so what a
perfect time to work together with your Education, Americanism and Junior’s chairs to promote
“Star Spangled Kids”. The “Star Spangled Kids” program is to help educate children and youth
on the history of the United States in the aspect of patriotism, Americanism and the U.S.
Constitution.
●

●

●

●

Does your unit work with a local school to provide school supplies? Work with that
school to create a citizenship Award to present to a student or students who have
demonstrated the ideals of the US Constitution.
Veterans are service members in the classroom is an excellent way to bring perspective
to the Youth of today on what these men and women had done (or are doing) to defend
the ideals of the Constitution.
Create a fun word search game using words from the constitution for the
juniors members of your unit. Have a fun prize for the junior who completes the
puzzle the fastest.
For the younger kids there are patriotic coloring books pages you can download from the
internet (www.pateioticcoloringspages.com) and have a coloring contest at your next
meeting. Display the artwork in a place of honor in your post.

These are just a few ideas you can use. I encourage you to work with your other program
chairman as well as your entire Legion family to promote “Start Spangled Kids”.
The National Security/Children & Youth Workshop has not been scheduled at this time. Full
information will be sent as soon as all plans are finalized.

For God and Country
Lynda Griffin – Chairman
Shirley Canyon Johnson - Committee
Rebecca Gulley – Committee

Community Service
September 2020
Hello Ladies,
“We make a living by what get, but we make a life by what we give.” ~Winston
Churchill

Hopefully, everyone is staying well and safe in these trying times. I encourage you
all to reach out to your members. Just checking in with someone can lift their
spirits and let them know they are not alone. It is important to stay in touch with
not only our friends and family, but those that do not have family and could
possibly be feeling alone and depressed in these trying times.

For those of us that can not get out and socialize, think of other ways you can
help your community at home or through social media. One Auxiliary member
from unit 91 is collecting masks to give to the homeless through her work with
Dsquared4homeless.org. Did you know, you can receive five free masks from
Haynes through the AZ.gov website?

If you or your unit have ideas on how you are helping the community, PLEASE
email or text me! I would love to hear from you. Until we meet again, stay safe
and know that you are a very important part of the American Legion Auxiliary and
your voice MATTERS!

Sara C. Decker
Community Service Chairman
SaraCdecker91@gmail.com (please be sure to add the C in my email address)
480-580-3269

Education
September 2020
Everyone is back in school in one way or another. Each month I will focus on one of the areas mentioned
in the National Plan of Action. This month: Build a relationship with your local schools - focus
attention on "Give 10 to Education," American Education Week and Teacher Appreciation Week.
The “Give 10 to Education” program is designed to allow our members to support education from
different angles. Every unit participating will receive a certificate. Let’s try for 100% participation,
because this project can allow all members, juniors included, to participate. Here’s how it works!
Determine what type of activity in which you would like to participate. Here are some suggestions:
1. Donate 10 minutes/hours/days of your time to volunteer in a classroom.
2. Assist with or donate 10 items to a backpack program held at many schools.
3. Donate 10 boxes of pencils or crayons to a classroom or school.
4. Provide a $10 donation to a school library.
5. Help a teacher on the playground for 10 minutes.
6. Donate 10 flags and discuss the importance of the flag to a class.
7. Donate 10 pairs of shoes or socks to a kindergarten class.
8. Give 10 dictionaries to third grade students.
9. Support a scholarship fund (including National Scholarships) by donating $10.
10. This year we can add 10 facemasks, 10 packs of sanitizing wipes, 10 bottles of hand
sanitizer to our list.
American Education Week is November 16-20, 2020. Visit the schools to promote the Auxiliary
scholarships. Send a card to all local school staff, including all school personnel who children interact
with, teachers, office staff, bus drivers, custodians, etc.
Promote Teacher Appreciation Week, May 3-7, 2021. Send cards to your local schools' teachers. Donate
resources that teachers or needy children may need. Plan teacher appreciation events at your schools.
I'm looking forward to hearing about the creative ways in which your Units and Members promote the
Education Program.
In the Spirit of Service, not for self,
For Veterans, God and Country,

Julie Vietri
Education Chairman
Department of Arizona
jvietri@msn.com

Legislative
September 2020
Greetings Members,
I hope that you are all staying healthy during this time. Before I continue with my
entry for this month’s bulletin, I would like to mention that I ran across an article in the
Arizona Republic I found interesting. For those interested I found it in today’s paper,
Friday, August 14, 2020 in the USA Today Life section page 1 and 3C. It is about a movie
called “Boys State”. Even though B.S. is a Legion program, both B.S. and Girls State mirror
each other in many ways; and they are both tied to the legislative process. The movie is
currently streaming on Apple TV+.
Now on to actual Legislative topics, quickly. As of yesterday August 13th, the US
Senate has officially adjourned through Labor Day without reaching a second stimulus
deal. House Speaker Pelosi said the two sides would not strike a deal until Republicans
assed $1 trillion in aid to their bill. Meanwhile, President Trump has issued four executive
orders to address some of the issues, but some experts remain unconvinced that they will
be efficient in helping vulnerable households.
On August 11, 2020, Joe Biden selected Senator Kamala Harris of California as his
running mate for Vice President.
Also, in the news, as of today August 14th, President Trump will be returning to
Arizona on Tuesday and will be visiting Yuma. It is unclear currently if it is a campaign
event or official White House business.
Meanwhile it looks like Mark Kelly will be running against Martha McSally for her
Senate seat, and those that are up for re-election in our state seats have some
contentious opponents. More to come.

For God and Country,
Stephanie M. McMullen Chairman
15239 W. Taylor St.
Goodyear, AZ 85338
(623)910-4716, stephanieemr@yahoo.com

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILARY MEMBERSHIP
September 2020

GREETINGS TO ALL YOU WONDRFUL MEMBERS. I HOPE THAT BY THE TIME THIS BULLETIN IS IN YOUR
HANDS WE ARE IN A BETTER STATE THAN A FEW MONTHS AGO. I DO NOT MEAN MEMBERSHIP SINCE
YOU HAVE DONE AN AWESOME JOB IN RETAINING AND RECRUITING. THANKS TO ALL YOUR EFFORTS
WE ARE STAYING ALIVE, SHOWING A POSITIVE FRONT AND CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR OUR VETERANS,
OUR COMMUNITES AND ALL OUR PROGRAMS.
I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE GREAT TO LET YOU KNOW HOW YOU HAVE SUCCEED IN MAKING ARIZONA BE
NUMBER ONE AT 99.14 %. YOU RECEIVE THE MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS FROM DEPARTMENT BUT I WILL
LET YOU KNOW HOW THE CHALLENGES WE MADE AT NATIONAL LAST YEAR CAME OUT. CALIFORNIA
CHALLENGED ARIZONA $25 TO JUNIOR PROGRAM FOR OVERALL NEW MEMBERS BY NATIONAL
CONVENTION. GUESS WHAT? ARIZONA WON. ARIZONA CHALLENGED NEW MEXICO $25 TO JUNIOR
PROGRAM FOR MOST JUNIORS OVERALL. HOORAY!!!!! ARIZONA WON.

THE CREDIT BELONGS TO ALL OF YOU!!!!!
I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO HAVING THE SAME SUCCESS THIS YEAR AS THE PAST YEAR. AS I SAID AT
OUR CONVENTION IN 2019, ARIZONA IS THE BEST AND WHEN NATIONAL COMES AROUND WE WILL BE
SITTTING IN THE FRONT ROWS.
AS WE CONTINUE WITH UR CAUSE PLEASE LET US REMEMBER OUR FIRST RESPONDERS WHO HAVE
NOW GROWN TO INCLUDE HEALTH WORKERS AND ANYONE WHO CONTINES TO SERVE THE PUBLIC.
REMEMBER TO SING AND DANCE TO OUR MOTTO STAYING ALIVE, STAING ALIVE, STAYING ALIIIIVE.
GOD BLESS YOU FOR ALL YOUR DO, STAY WELL AND GOD BELSS AMERICA.

JENNIE MOLINA

truelepa@gmailcom

VICE PRES. DEPT OF ARIZONA

(520) 220-8460

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN

P.O.Box 448 Douglas, Az 85608

ARIZONA MISSION TRAINING / LEADERSHIP

SERVING THOSE BEHIND THE BADGE
Well, we are still not getting out from under the “stay safe” directive. Each county is being asked to
monitor what can be opened in their area. Well the county I live in does not look good as the percentage
of the population being affected is at 12%. Most of the members are under a semi-lock down with
minimal trips out.
I am asking that all members be encouraged to complete the Survey Form even if you completed it
previously. Each year National asks if this is being done but I don’t receive any forms, so the answer is
always no.
I do hope that the members are going on line at www.alaforveterans.org to start the National training
being offered. Get a certificate for each course completed then document the completion on the Arizona
Mission Training Tracking Form. Once the courses are completed hand in the completed document to the
Unit President to send to me or send it directly to me at the address below. Please be sure the Tracking
Form is countersigned by a Unit Officer who witnesses the certificates before sending. Take some time
out of the day to review the Arizona website at www.aladeptaz.org .
These certified instructors located in different areas of the state are available and can serve as mentors or
answer questions:
DEBRA
GINGER
PAULA
DORIS
SHIRLEY
JANE
BARBARA
JAN
SANDY
YOLANDA

MUNCHBACH
COX
BURGESS
THEISS
CANNON-JOHNSON
SHOEMAKER
MATTESON
CUSHING
CONKLIN
BONILLA

BARBARA
AMY
STACY
ROSE
CINDY
BECKY
REBECCA
MAXINE
SHANNON
JOANNE

WHITE
HANKINS
MAYBERRY
FICKLIN
QUEEN
RUIZ
FARRIS
REITH
MEAD
SCHREIBER

CARMEN
SALLY
KATHY
PENNY
KAREN
JENNIE
KATHY
NATALIE
MARGIE
HELEN

GOSWICK
FINE
STICKLIN
MAKLARY
SMITH
MOLINA
SZAKONYI
KASIC
GREENE
STOUT

Thank you for all you do for your individual community and veterans; stay safe.
For God and Country in Service to Veterans
Kat Sticklin, Department Chair
Arizona Mission Training
928-428-7431 / 928-322-1550 cell
gsticklin@cableone.net
1519 S. 2nd Avenue
Safford, AZ 85546

New Units/Unit Development & Revitalization
SEPTEMBER 2020

DEVELOPING A REVITALIZATION TEAM

The Unit President should select two or more highly interested, motivated and knowledgeable members to comprise
a revitalization team, with one appointed as team leader.
Team members do not need to be Unit officers (either past or present). There are many dedicated members who do
not aspire to these offices and this is an excellent way to utilize talents. Ask the following:
Are they knowledgeable of Auxiliary programs?
Are they knowledgeable of Auxiliary benefits?
Are they comfortable speaking to strangers?
Do they present positive, personal image?
Are they physically able to do canvassing?
Are they willing to visit members?

Jan Cushing
New units/UD&R Chairman
gcushing@cox.net
623-544-0797

American Legion Auxiliary
Past Presidents Parley
September 2020
This is a reminder of the focus of the Past Presidents Parley:
1. Current Military Servicewomen
2. Women Veterans and
3. Unit Members who go above and beyond performing the hard work of the ALA
There are many challenges as the ALA continues our work during this pandemic,
however, we want to hear from you and how your Unit promotes ALA training? Do you
have a mentorship plan? Do you honor outstanding Unit members?
Do not forget that the Parley Committee raises funds for Nursing and Medical
Scholarships awarded at the end of the year. The Department of Arizona awards
scholarships to students enrolled in nursing or medical related schools. Does your Unit
or District participate in a Parley? Would you like to start a new Parley in your area? If
so, please contact this chairman. Please look for more information on the Nursing and
Medical Scholarship applications next month.
THIS MONTH PPP CONTINUES TO HONOR PAST DEPARTMENT PRESIDENTS WHO MADE
CONTRIBUTIONS BY THEIR SERVICE TO THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY!
During the past 30 years The Department of Arizona who served as Western Division
National Vice President:
Penny Maklary, 1996
Ginger Cox, 2006
If you have questions please feel free to contact me.
Yolanda Bonilla
Past Presidents Parley Chairman
602-989-3321, yodobo@msn.com

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL PROJECT 2020-2021
September 2020

The One Hundred Club of Arizona
"Standing Behind the Men and Women who Stand Behind the
Badge."

The mission of the One Hundred Club is to provide financial assistance to
families of First Responders who are seriously injured or killed in the line of duty and
provide resources to enhance their safety and welfare. We have proudly served the
public safety community since 1968.

They provide immediate financial assistance to families of public safety officers
and firefighters who are seriously injured or killed in the line of duty, and to provide
resources to enhance their safety and welfare.

On behalf of President Lugo, we would like to thank all the Units for your
support of this great project. As soon as it is safe to do so we will announce the fundraising plans for this year. In the meantime stay safe!

Josephine Herrera, Chairman
jherrera268@aol.com
623-340-5936

Public Relations: September 2020

Public Relations during COVID?
I am amazed at the creativity I am seeing by our units here in Arizona and across the
country when it comes to raising awareness about the American Legion Auxiliary and the
issues facing veterans and military— despite the challenges of COVID!
 A water tower bathed in orange light to highlight the Agent Orange impact on
Vietnam veterans
 “Back the Blue” caravan drive-by of local Police stations
 Drive-thru Poppy distribution and donation sites
 Facebook Live sessions
 Facebook “Watch Parties”
 Parking lot bingo and so many more……
We all know that it is impossible to predict what to expect as we head into some of our
traditionally busiest “mission” months— November and December. Parades, parties,
gatherings, classrooms may or may not be canceled. Even if they occur, there will be
those who are still at risk and unable to attend.
Start planning now what options you have to highlight Veteran’s Day in a safe
environment. Engage your technically-savvy members to help with a virtual event or
video. Plan a nursing home drive-by or parking lot choir. Work with your town council to
be part of their plans and marketing. HAVE FUN!
AND PLEASE remember to demonstrate responsible safety protocol at all American
Legion Family gatherings! Take lots of photos. We look forward to seeing you on “Ring
Your Bell Arizona ALA” on Facebook!
Marge Christianson
Department of Arizona PR Chairman
aladeptazpr@gmail.com
763-234-9852

VA & R
September 2020

2020 has turned out to be a year to remember! COVID-19 and now record setting heat! Hope everyone
is staying healthy and keeping hydrated.

Have you checked in on your veterans? Are they keeping hydrated, is the air conditioning working?
Have you thought about doing a water bottle drive to handout to the veterans?

Did you know that construction has begun oh the Yuma and Flagstaff Veteran Homes? You follow their
progress on Facebook.
Facebook Pages: Arizona State Veteran Home – Flagstaff
Arizona State Veteran Home – Yuma
If you go to their pages, there is a link to sign up for updates on each Veteran Home

The groundbreaking ceremony for the Yuma VA Home was held on June 22, 2020. Groundbreaking
ceremony for the Flagstaff VA Home was held on June 1, 2020. It will be exciting to follow the progress
of these two VA Homes.

Reminder: Send me your accomplishments/what you are doing throughout the year. I would love to
read what your Unit/Post Family is doing for our veterans.

Until next month . . . .

Barbara White
Department 2nd Vice President
602-908-2980
Barbarawhite99@gmail.com

Creative Arts
September 2020

So here it is September and it still seems like time is standing still. Some Posts are
open, but not for any large gatherings, while some others remain closed altogether. It is
difficult to have any kind of fundraisers.
As far as I can determine online, the National Veterans Creative Arts Festival has not
been cancelled. It should take place this November 28, through December 5, in St.
Petersburg , Florida at the Bay Pines VA Center. American Legion Auxiliary donations go
to making this possible. Veterans from all over the states will gather to be recognized for
their accomplishments. It is a life changing experience for some veterans.
Arizona’s local VAs will need our support to carry on the local shows next February and
March. It is my fear that these types of programs will be the hardest hit during these
times of extra demands from the healthcare facilities. We all hope things will be back to
some sort of normal by February, but there already has been a large toll taken. Who
knows what “normal” will be? I ask that you remember the veterans who can benefit
from this wonderful program.

Your ALA CAF team:
Phoenix:

Margaret Ellis, Chairman

mellis3166@gmail.com 480-818-3166

Prescott:

Sally Fine

mightyfine123@gmail.com

Tucson:

Kathy Szakonyi

N3SAD@aol.com

VA&R REPORT
TUCSON VA MEDICAL CENTER
7-31-20

All events are suspended until further notice. Thank you volunteers for your help!

Fisher House and Southwest Bind Rehabilitation Center are not accepting new patients
or family members. They have been repurposed to serve as staff beds as necessary.
There is NO visitation at SAVAHCS. Only monetary donations through eDonate are
being accepted at this time.

The grand total of monetary donations for the American Legion Auxiliary for May 1, 2020 to July 31, 2020 is $100.

The grand total of material and activity donations for the American Legion Auxiliary for February 1, 2020 to July
31, 2020 is $7,395.45. Thank you Unit 7, Unit 66, Unit 68 and Unit 132 for your generous donations to support our
programs.

Two registered hospital volunteers donated time which was credited to the American Legion Auxiliary. The grand
total of registered volunteer hours May 1, 2020 to July 31, 2020 is 37. S AVAHCS was in the process of bringing
back volunteers until the recent surge of COVID-19 cases. They will not be calling back volunteers until they feel it
is safe to do so.

This chairman has volunteered 35 hours and logged 540 miles this year in service to the Tucson VA Medical Center
as of July 31, 2020. This chairman has now logged over 3,750 hours in service to SAVAHCS. This chairman was
elected to be the Chairman of the Executive Committee of the VAVS Executive Committee at the meeting on
October 1, 2019. The audit of the books was completed. This chairman is working with the Homeless Program to
ensure that our Homeless Veterans And those in Transitional Housing have the food and beverages that they need
during this time of enormous stress on all community resources. This chairman is working with the Recreation
departments to purchase needed supplies for the National Veterans Creative Arts Program.

Respectfully Submitted,

Kathy Szakonyi, VAVS Representative

